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Cisco Small and
Medium Business Solutions
Welcome to the Small and Medium Business Solutions Playbook

The small business market is growing exponentially, welcome to Cisco’s Small and Medium Business Playbook sharing Cisco’s end to end on-premise and cloud-
based solutions, tools and selling resources so Cisco Distributors can take share of the small and medium business market.



Small and Medium Business Market is Growing
A $7B SMB Market Opportunity



Why Cisco
Small and Medium
Business Solutions
Solutions
A Simple, Secure, Smart, Choice in IT



Cisco’s R&D spending exceeds $1 billion and dwarfs
every other competitor.



Cisco’s R&D spending exceeds $1 billion and dwarfs
every other competitor.



Commercial Solutions For All Sizes



Cisco Portfolio
for Small and
Medium
Businesses
On-premise and cloud-based
for every size

Is your customer …

• Already invested in Cisco wireless, switching
and Cisco Prime® products?

• Wanting customization and an extensive
feature set?

• Looking for enterprise-class solutions
designed for long in-service?

… then position Cisco on-premise
solutions



For many small business owners, networking has
become a growth bottleneck. Less time, money,
and people to set up and operate the network
infrastructure. They also face most of the same
networking and security challenges of larger
companies that do have more of these resources.
They have to choose between two undesirable
options. Either compromise their networking while
also exposing the organization to greater risk —
from both competitors and security threats, or they
could invest in “big company” networking — even if
that meant robbing critical resources from other
areas of the business — and even if those
investments were underutilized.

Cisco has the answer, on-premise, cloud-
managed or hybrid networking

Nobody knows more about building and securing
networks of all sizes than Cisco. So, let’s discuss
the different options and discussion points to
position the right network for your customers.

Management
You can choose which type of management option
is best for your customer. With on-premise based
hardware you have a more granular, or piece-by-
piece, configuration control. Although, this can
require an IT staff with a higher skill-set. With
cloud-managed hardware you have a simpler
implementation but less configuration control.
Cisco Meraki simplifies the management process
with a cloud-based dashboard that allows
customers to manage their entire Cisco Meraki
deployment across one or multiple sites. Automatic
updates are delivered directly to the device to
reduce the ongoing management burden. Or you
position a hybrid solution selling the best of both
worlds.

Discussion points

On-Premise

• Company policy forbids cloud management or
requires certain criteria

• Have technical (configuration) requirements
that only these solutions can fulfill

• Successful Prime deployment (or DNA Center)
• Architectural-driven customer

Cloud-Managed

• Current Meraki dashboard customer
• Simple management across entire stack is a

top requirement
• Limited IT support for branches
• Competitors are positioning a simple cloud

managed solution

Hybrid

• Have aging Cisco or competitive install-base
• Open to cloud strategy
• Split operation between campuses and

branches
• Embedded security in overall solution is a

criteria

Selling Cisco’s
SMB Portfolio -
positioning for
success



Hybrid
Customers

*Based on unique SAV ID customers over past 3 years that

purchased maraki and Cisco EN/Security



Triggers to
potentially lead
Meraki ...

• Current Meraki Dashboard customer
• Simple management across entire

stack is a top requirement
• Limited IT support for branches
• Competitor positioning simple cloud

managed solution
• Evaluating simple outsourced

managed service

Cloud go either
way or Hybrid ...

• Have aging Cisco or Competitive
InstaII - base

• Open to Cloud Strategy
• Split operations between Campuses

and Branches
• Have large number of sites
• Embedded security in overall solution

is a criteria

Triggers to
potentially lead
Cisco On
Premises ...

• Successful Prime or DNAC
deployment

• Company policy forbids cloud
management or requires certain
certs/regs/compliance (FIPS/
Common Criteria)

• Have technical requirements that only
these solutions can fulfill

• Architectural-driven customer already
on Cisco SDA journey

• Certain countries no Meraki availability



Cisco SMB Solutions Supports a Solution for Every Size



Competing with cloud competitors

What to emphasize: Simple and secure

• Meraki’s market-leading strength defines
cloud management, proven in every
deployment size (10 to 10,000+ access
points).

• Meraki’s full-stack offering and the benefits of
centralized cloud management and zero-
touch provisioning.

• Meraki offers a true 100% cloud experience.
• Meraki has a complete edge-access portfolio.
• Meraki is easy and intuitive, and requires no

additional training.

Winning tactics

• Ask the customer to try it. Use demos, proofs
of concept, eval program

• Highlight that Aruba Central is a young, bare-
bones platform

• Sell Meraki’s value, depth, and market maturity
• Sell the stack: integrated wireless, security,

switching, and MDM

Please note; DNA Center is not an SMB solution
but the integration with Cisco is a USP

Competing with on-premises competitors

What to emphasize: Simple and secure
Cisco Catalyst SmartOperations

• Enables customers to reduce switch
installation, configuration, troubleshooting
time, and operational costs.

Cisco Smart Install and Configuration

• Transparent automated technology to
configure the Cisco IOS® Software image and
switch configuration without user intervention.

Cisco Auto Smartports

• Provides automatic Ethernet interface-level
configuration as devices connect to the switch
port, allowing automatic detection and plug
and play of the device onto the network.

Smart Call Home

• Provides proactive diagnostics and
remediation of hardware and software issues.

Winning tactics

• Tell the story with Cisco dCloud.

Winning Small and Medium Customers
Enterprise Networking for Small and Medium Businesses



Cisco SMB
Portfolio
Competitors At-
a-Glance



Cisco SMB Distributors Selling to Business
sizes between 10 to 250 Employees



Secure. Mobile.
Powerfully
Simple.
Networking
products right-
sized for each
customer



Cisco Small
and Medium Portfolio
Compete to Win
Switch, Wireless, Security & Collaboration



Cisco SMB
Small
and Medium
Wireless
Solutions



Cisco SMB
Collaboration
Portfolio
Switching for
Small and
Medium
Businesses



Cisco
SMB Wireless
Portfolio
SD-WAN for
Small and
Medium
Businesses



Cisco
SMB Security
Portfolio
Security for
Small and
Medium
Businesses



Compete to
Win in Security
Benefits of
Cisco Security

What to emphasize
• Only Cisco Umbrella can protect all users regardless of location or device,

employee or guest.
• Cisco offers the only adaptive, threat-focused NGFW in the industry – combining

functions of NGFW with advanced security operations
• Cisco offers a complete security and advanced threat solution in a single box – to

simplify security.
• Cisco automatically adapts defenses to dynamic changes in the network.
• Only Cisco has full-stack threat visibility from physical layer to application layer, from

attacker to target.



Cisco SMB
Collaboration
Portfolio
Compete
to Win in
Collaboration



Compete
to Win in
Collaboration
Collaboration
Key Selling
Steps

Challenge: Go on the offensive against Microsoft.
Ask the right questions and, based upon your
customer’s answers, begin to build your case
against Microsoft.

• Meet with your customer and qualify their
position by targeting Microsoft’s poor track
record in delivering a complete solution.
Highlight the costs they have incurred to date,
only to realize a partial solution.

• Emphasize the full commitment to Microsoft
cloud required to achieve the promise of
teams, and then ask your customer to reflect
and evaluate their readiness and time required
to execute.

Cisco Competitive Advantages

• One meeting experience
• Frictionless guest access
• Investment protection
• Security
• Compliance
• Hybrid media services
• Lead with the “Better Together” Cisco offer



Simplify IT for
Small and Medium
Businesses
IT does not need to be complex with Cisco's SMB
solutions



Small and
Medium
Business IT
Solutions
Reduced complexity





Cisco Umbrella



Simple IT for
Small and
Medium
Businesses
Estimated Cost
Savings

Estimated savings opportunities

Network
• $30,000 to $40,000 annual consulting fees

Security
• Meraki SD-WAN documented savings

of $250,000

Collaboration
• $30,000 in annual upgrades

Soft savings opportunities

Network
• 50% reduction in network operational

problems

Security
• 10-minute roll-out

Collaboration
• Approval times cut in half

https://meraki.cisco.com/customers/event-venues/zero-latency
https://meraki.cisco.com/customers/event-venues/zero-latency
https://learn-umbrella.cisco.com/customer-videos/ptc
http://www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/products/collateral/conferencing/webex-meetings/case-study-c36-735832.pdf


Cisco SMB Capital
Small Business Technology Investments Made Easy



Cisco
Capital
Financing
Technology Financing Made Easy

Financing any IT investment is always a balancing act. Leverage the power of financing
to help your SMB customers envision different ways to fund their Cisco solutions.
Whether they are looking to refresh their network or data center, upgrade security, or
improve productivity with new collaboration tools, with the flexible payment solutions,
they can spread costs on projects from €1,000.



Cisco
Capital
Financing
Technology Financing Made Easy

Source: Equipment Leasing and Finance Association’s Top

10 Equipment Acquisition Trends for 2018, January 2018

Key reasons that companies lease1 are:
1. Operational flexibility
2. Reduce equipment value risk
3. Protection against technology obsolescence

When assessing financing options,
customer wish lists:
1. Reducing costs
2. Ability to finance new IT consumption needs

1Source: IDC 2017 US IT Leasing and Financing Survey



With no upfront costs, your customers can pay
monthly for their complete Cisco solution at 0%
interest rate. Everything on one easy-to-manage
contract, allowing them to add more solutions to
the agreement as their business grows. Customers
also benefit from an ongoing flexibility to return,
purchase or upgrade their solutions as their
business needs change.

* Financing products provided by third-party financiers.

Participating countries’ terms and conditions apply. Credit

approval required by finance partner., ** Or equivalent in

local currency. *** To apply for the rebate, go to

www.cisco.com/go/ppe and log in. Select the tab ‘Eligible

Programs’. Search for the ‘EMEA EASYLEASE PARTNER

INCENTIVE PROGRAM’ and enrol.



Cisco
Capital
Financing
Technology Financing Made Easy

Marketing
Use the Cisco Capital Financing for Cisco
Technology PMC campaign to position
financing in your marketing campaigns
with confidence. Leverage the assets to
enhance your Cisco architectural
campaigns by adding financing options or
create a stand-alone financing campaign.

Editable and co-brandable Disti to
Partner and Partner to End User assets
now available on PMC:
English, South Africa English, German,
French, Spanish, Italian, Dutch, Danish,
Norwegian, Finnish and Portuguese

Let us help you sell more Email:
cisco_capital_channel_partners_emea@cisc…

Related URLs
www.ciscocapital.com/partner/emea

http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAJt
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKX
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKu
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKz
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKs
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKy
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKE
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKO
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LALo
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LALD
http://cisco.pmclinks.com/6LAKM
https://www.ciscocapital.com/partner/emea


Distributor Resources
Every Step of the Way



Cisco Stands
With Distributors
and Their Small
and Medium
Business
Customers
Every Step of
the Way

Evaluation
• SMB customer use cases
• White papers
• Customer testimonials
• Video setup guides
• Product selector
• Webinars for Cisco Meraki, Umbrella
• Free trials
• Try and buy
• Flexible consumption models

Post-sale
Premises managed

• Enhanced Limited lifetime warranty included
with hardware purchase

• Cisco Small Business Support Community
• Upgrade to Cisco Essentials support

• 8x5 local TAC support
• Next-business-day hardware replacement
• Cisco online knowledge base

Cloud managed
• Support, software updates, and hardware

replacement included with subscription
• Cisco Meraki Support Community

https://supportforums.cisco.com/t5/small-business-support-community/ct-p/5541-small-business-support
https://community.meraki.com/


Cisco SMB
Distributor Tools
& Resources

Click here for Partner Marketing Central
Training

Click here for Distributor page Log in

Distributor and Partner Resources
Leverage the Small and Medium Sized Business Sales Kit for:

• Partner Offers
• Pre-qualify customer’s with the new SMB Product Selector Tool
• Share fun SMB networking videos
• Use the easy to read SMB EBook for Network planning with Customers
• Visit SMB Sales Kit to download everything you need to get started

https://salesconnect.cisco.com/open.html?c=c017ad35-cab9-4398-9efc-c110e8a12677
https://salesconnect.cisco.com/open.html?c=e8ca45c8-7989-42f1-9f0a-2a8759971175
https://salesconnect.cisco.com/c/r/salesconnect/index.html#/briefcase-details/P05252937
https://salesconnect.cisco.com/open.html?c=337a727e-cf99-48e6-bbd2-42119b655272
https://salesconnect.cisco.com/open.html?h=PAGE-11447
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/partners/market/pmc-training.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/partners/market/pmc-training.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/partners/distributors.html


Thank you for reading

Cisco SMB Solutions
Distributor Playbook

Cookies Terms PrivacyContacts | Help | Terms & Conditions | Privacy Statement | Cookie Policy | Trademarks

http://ebooks.cisco.com/about/cookies
https://turtl.co/about/legal/terms-conditions
https://turtl.co/about/legal/privacy
https://www.cisco.com/cisco/web/siteassets/contacts/index.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/help.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/terms-conditions.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/privacy-full.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/privacy-full.html#cookies
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/about/legal/trademarks.html
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